
CHRISTMAS CHAT DECEMBER 16,
2008
jesp entered the chat (20:06:12 - Dec, 16th)
Keller entered the chat (20:06:29 - Dec, 16th)
anders24: OSAKA: Thats the true spirit :-)
Webtender: jesp , please log in with your net pet name
jesp: hi there everybody - awrite ?
Spyder entered the chat (20:07:15 - Dec, 16th)
kanze entered the chat (20:07:17 - Dec, 16th)
D-A-Ddy: hey karen
tina Carstensen: Rockstars are always late hahaha
***Osaka***: hehe well, at least it's gonna be a fun night and we hope to get the frontpit
tickets :)
riskin it all: hey spyder
psychopat: hey jesp it's all good
tina Carstensen: Hi Karen ;-)
GavinDK: :-P
kanze: Hej Anders!
kanze: .. og tina!
***Osaka***: what a surprise karen ;)
D-A-Ddy: have you had the chance to look at the pictures from aarhus?
kanze: I know, I normally don't spend my time in here ;)
tina Carstensen: yeah Karen, it's been a long time
D-A-Ddy: I would still like a copy of them:-)
Who?! has left the chat (20:08:56 - Dec, 16th)
The Crazy Drummer: Snifff
jesp: now i´m back!! the right way in webbie!!
Webtender: jesp, no?
jesp: oh my net is slow tonight...
psychopat: your here jesp
Webtender: jesp, you have to log off here, return to the frontpage and log in with your
username and password... ;-)
Chopper has left the chat (20:10:29 - Dec, 16th)
duvaahall: super jesp :D
Chopper entered the chat (20:10:39 - Dec, 16th)
jesp: hmmm...want me to do that azd?
tina Carstensen: 5 min and Tinas dinner is ready and nothing burned, who's hungry? :-b
Laust entered the chat (20:11:36 - Dec, 16th)
D-A-Ddy: hehe, not thanks got my biksemad:-P
kanze: what's on the menu?
Kærby-after-dark: hey laust
Laust: Yellow!!!
riskin it all: Hey Laust
psychopat: me - so far had some candy for breckfast



Webtender: jesp, just press "Leave", go to the frontpage and log in with your username and
password (sms) ;-)
The Crazy Drummer: Hello
GavinDK: Hi Laust :-)
jesp has left the chat (20:12:05 - Dec, 16th)
Miwawa entered the chat (20:12:10 - Dec, 16th)
***Osaka***: Laust have acdc called you?!
Josefine: Hey Laust :)
tina Carstensen: Hello Laust Sunshine :-b
GavinDK: I think he got it now :D
Laust: wats up people!
Webtender: Miwawa , please log in with your net pet name
duvaahall: Hey Laust :)
***Osaka***: called the band ;-)
Cowpunk: Hello Laust!
psychopat: come back jesp
psychopat: hey Laust
Keller: Hey Laust
Jesper entered the chat (20:13:04 - Dec, 16th)
tina Carstensen: Laust, How's it going?
Kærby-after-dark: hey Jesper
riskin it all: Hey Jesper
tina Carstensen: Helloooo Jesper :-b
D-A-Ddy: hello jesper
GavinDK: Welcome back Jesper ;-)
Webtender: hello Jesper :-D
Jesper: back in the game..
psychopat: Jesper welcome
msdk29: a lot of food talk tonight, I have home made pizza
The Crazy Drummer: what's up?? have to tug in the kids, back in 5 min.. damn
Cowpunk: Hello Jesper!
Chopper: hello :-)
Laust: Everybody alrite
Josefine: Laust, I think Dear, is some very cool music !
MajkenC: Hi!
***Osaka***: Jesper will you and the guys be playing the 19 of june in Parken?
Josefine: Hey Jesper
duvaahall: laust, what happened to Dear? anything new?
Laust: Thanx josephine
riskin it all: Jepser concartulations with the new album
sabinesorensen entered the chat (20:14:14 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: thanks - so whats the favorite these days off the new album?
Keller: To Laust: I know you must be very busy with D-A-D at the time, but when can we
expect something new from Dear?
msdk29: I'm great Laust, how about you?
psychopat: pizza > yeah
Kærby-after-dark: they will be playing at dr's sports award at least ;)
duvaahall: all of them!!!!



D-A-Ddy: nightstalker and you wont change
***Osaka***: Jesper: You won't change!
Laust: I´m makin a solo album. release august next year!!
MrHydeman: Jesper- You won't change and Nightmares in the daytime, Great album!
GavinDK: agree with duvaahall :-D
Cowpunk: Money always takes the place of life
Molly: ''Money always takes the place of life...'' It's a great song - moooh!
riskin it all: i like money
Molly: ''Money always takes the place of life...'' It's a great song - moooh!
tina Carstensen: Jesper: MONSTER P ;-) can't stop dancing and You won't change
Laust: Single out SOUND OF CPH in feb
Josefine: I cant pick one.. I love them all !
kanze: Laust: I'm looking so much forward to it!
psychopat: number 12 & 13 for me Jesper
DADjonas entered the chat (20:15:23 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: we rehearsed nitestalk today..even though it´s a atypical d-a-d track it was very
intersesting..!!
Keller: Laust: Nice! Can you reveal anything about the sound/style?
sabinesorensen: jesper: beautiful together. :)
Molly: That's a nice song about me-moooh and the band! But they got something wrong:
both of us are madly in love!
anders24: I think it is a GREAT album! Money, Too deep for me, I am the river, Nightstalker
are my favourites
Molly: I like that song! Moooh!
Kærby-after-dark: me and some guys just played monster philosphy in fron of our school, so
i'm kind in love with that tune ;)
DADjonas: hey
msdk29: Laust, what kind of music to expect on your solo
Kærby-after-dark: front*
riskin it all: Jesper who writing most the music?
duvaahall: sounds great (: is dear completely out of the picture?
D-A-Ddy: Think its a very nice track
Laust: Much more electronic, but still hand played... Nothing like what I´ve done before
Keller: Cool, looking very much forward to it
Cowpunk: The whole album is great! I can not stop listen to it!
Josefine: yes, me too..
anders24: JESPER: Please tell us that you are going to warm up for AC/DC!!!??? :-)
The Crazy Drummer: Have you made the setlist for the 2009 tour?
psychopat: are you gonna play it live then Jesper? "nightstalker"?
Jesper: letting out a secret : going to iceland and recording new video for" U wont Change"
...howsaboutthat!!!
DADjonas: i love the new albul
kanze: well, Laust, you're capable of creating something new I'm sur
Laust: Dear will still be with me live, but a BIGGER Dear!!
DADjonas: album:
tina Carstensen: Jesper & Laust - I think you need a platform during the concerts where the
fans can dance during the concerts ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: nice jesper!



D-A-Ddy: Jesper: any reason why revolution and nightstalker dos not have titles that "match"
the lyrics
Molly: I heard the premix. It seems the song made it to the album - moooh!
MajkenC: Iceland, wuhu!
Kærby-after-dark: when, we can't wait for a video
kanze: Jesper: SO cool! You've chosen a very good song
MrHydeman: Great, one of the best songs on the album
***Osaka***: In the water again?
Jesper: nitestalk almost sure in live set
psychopat: video sounds cool Jesper
Keller: indeed a very nice choice
Stig entered the chat (20:17:57 - Dec, 16th)
Keila has left the chat (timeout) (20:17:58 - Dec, 16th)
Cowpunk: Great a new video from Iceland! Just like Reconstrucdead!
GavinDK: very nice!
Stig: Whifff
riskin it all: Hey Stig
Webtender: hello Stig
Josefine: Hey stigge
Laust: No water forme!
Kærby-after-dark: hey Stig
DADjonas: he stig
Chopper: :-)
Stig: HALLI-HALLO!
Molly: Hallo... Moooh!
DADjonas: hey stig
Cowpunk: Hello Stig!
anders24: JESPER: Sounds great with the new video for You won´t change. Its a great great
song!
D-A-Ddy: og lige et øjeblik:P
GavinDK: Hi Stig
Jesper: first 15.000 albums fucked up in graphics...sorry
alicehp entered the chat (20:18:42 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: beautiful Jesper I love nightstalker!
Kærby-after-dark: Why don't you guys shoot a video on smedens farm ;)
Keller: Laust: Will you be getting a new drumset for the upcoming tour?
tina Carstensen: Jesper: GREAT, GREAT choise - You wont change is a great great song
and most people in here loves it
Jacob entered the chat (20:19:04 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: hey Stig
Who?!: When will we see a Monster P. video?
riskin it all: Hej Jacob
Webtender: hi Jacob
Josefine: Stig: it was so ROCK & ROll, that you played in "bar overkrop" on the top of
Aftenshowet!
DADjonas: hey cobber
Who?! has left the chat (20:19:21 - Dec, 16th)
Kærby-after-dark: Hey Jacob



GavinDK: Hi cobber
msdk29: Are you using molly picks again or is they just made because of 25 years
anniversary
Molly: Mooooh!
Josefine: Hello Jacob
Sidse has left the chat (timeout) (20:19:34 - Dec, 16th)
D-A-Ddy: no need to say your sorry, just makes those 15K special:D
Laust: Nightstalker sounded cool today... Darker than on record... Maybe...
Jacob: hello!
psychopat: hey Jacob
Keila entered the chat (20:19:42 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all: How u do in?
Cowpunk: Hello Cobber!
tina Carstensen: Hello Stigge ;-) Did you catch a cold after the concert at the roof at the
Aftenshow concert??
psychopat: oh I love that sound Laust
D:A:D entered the chat (20:20:26 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: Keller: Not this time, new kit for the summer, chrome for winter...
tina Carstensen: Hello Jacob ;-)
***Osaka***: to the band: what do you think of being a warm up band in Germany. and do
you and 3R have any plans of touring more in EU maybe in Turky?
Stig: Yes one of the worst colds EVER, but everything for art ,as we say
Jesper: im using mollypicks - but yeah its a new batch from the guitars
Molly: Mooooh!
sabinesorensen: it was awesome. :b
Kærby-after-dark: Guys: are you looking forward to play at the sport award :)
psychopat: your new solo album sounds good Laust
kanze: Stig: and if you're not the one doing it, who should?
riskin it all: Jacob what is your biggest strength?
duvaahall: Laust, how is little Sixten, and how old is he now?
DADjonas: er det ok jeg skirver på dansk?
Keller: To the band: how many songs can we expect from the new album on the live tour? (a
LOT i hope)
Stig:  Absof...lutely
Josefine: Jacob, when I listen to Monster Philosophy, I really feel how much you must have
been working with your guitars. It sounds so amazing and I get more and more impresed by
your talent, for each time I listen to the cd, and there are some very cool details on it. You
are the greatest guitarist I've ever listened to and your way of playing is very tastefull. You
inspire me!
Molly: Moooh! I am the monster, Monster Molly - moooh!
Laust: OSAKA: We wanna tour all over Europe... It´s looks better this year than since
I´joined the band
Cowpunk: It was so wild watching you on top af the roof! And wet!
Jacob: I don´t know :-) but ok with a guitar
psychopat: thank's for the mollypick you gave michael to give me Jesper with the signed cd
;-)
Molly: Moooooh?
alicehp has left the chat (20:22:22 - Dec, 16th)



Webtender: DADjonas, no, English is the language we use in here :-)
DADjonas: okay.. :)
D-A-Ddy: STIG: did you google Varde after the show in aarhus?
anders24: Which songs from the new album will for sure be played live on the tour?
tina Carstensen: Stigge - that was what Troels told me, you would do anything for the show!
Respect ;-) I bet that you were born on Greenland, not in Copenhagen haha ;-)
Laust: Duvaa: 5 And he´s already a great dancer!!
Jesper: we rehearsed uwont, beautiful,nitestalk,if u had a head,nitemares...
Stig: Yess, now i know everything there is to know about Varde..
Jacob: thank u josefine. Do u play yourself?
riskin it all: Jacob what do you like most??
duvaahall: Laust, so he's starting in school this summer? How cute!
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: Do you still play with avantgarde cymbals?
D-A-Ddy: Thinkin about the picture you hide under you t-shirt :D
The Crazy Drummer: Wooof
D-A-Ddy: Not much though
kanze: Don't forget "too deep" - the guitarre is irresistable
Laust: Crazy: Still dooo! They sound great to my ears...
Stig: Uhh, the picture
Jacob: Whifff
Who?!: To The Band: How many albums, is sold until now ?
Mia has left the chat (timeout) (20:24:25 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: like what, u mean?
D-A-Ddy: do you still have or would you like as a digital version?
Laust: Duvaa: Cute is the word!
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Keller: To Jacob: Whats you favorite song from the new album?
Jesper: we dont forget deep, or revolution either..
riskin it all: in life
Laust: Duvaa: When do you start in school??
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: Any used for sale?? hehe
Josefine: Yes, and you really inspire me to keep practice, even though it takes a lot of time.
But i love to music.. and if i one day could become just as half as good as you, then it's all
worth it .
tina Carstensen: Jesper : I'm pretty exited to hear "Nightstalker"... It would be great as a
soundtrack for a Thriller movie ;-)
Samoht has left the chat (timeout) (20:25:39 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: Crazy: Welll... Lots of broken ones for sure...
Jacob: today my favorite is too deep
MajkenC: Laust, I have a Q about your long drum solos at  the live concerts. Are they
improvisation or rehearsed?
msdk29: What kind of stage is there to look forward to on the new tour, regular or something
extra nice
Jacob: jose: 2 hours a day at least :-)
tina Carstensen: Jesper: AC/DC in Parken - how much did you jump up and down when you
heard this?
Laust: IMPRO BABY
Cowpunk: Too Deep For Me is really great!



Molly: I like that song! Moooh!
MajkenC: COOLNESS
duvaahall: Laust: Next year as well. :D
Spyder has left the chat (timeout) (20:27:19 - Dec, 16th)
***Osaka***: your are the only band in DK who can warm up for acdc!! what do you say
Jesper!!
Jesper: if we get the big screens for the lve shows, a film about an old man digging his own
grave in the rain at night..muhahaha
Josefine: Okay, I promise you Jacob. And then we make a battle one day .. hæhæ :)
Laust: Majken C: I know I WANNA BUILD IT UP TOWards a climax, but how I get there is
different every night
duvaahall: Seriously, what's up with one concert in all of Sjælland on the Denmark-tour? Can
we please, please, pretty please, expect more?
The Crazy Drummer: Then would you sell a broken one for my rehearsel studio?
Jacob: what´s your guys favorite new song?
kanze: you have got to stop indoctrinating Molly!
Molly: Moooh?
***Osaka***: You wont change
psychopat: that sounds so cool Jesper
duvaahall: It
D-A-Ddy: STIG: any reason why revolution and nightstalker has titles that dos not match the
lyrics?????
DADjonas: IF YOU HAD A HAEAD cobber
DADjonas: ist the best
Cowpunk: Money always takes the place of life
DADjonas: head*
Trunte-T entered the chat (20:28:20 - Dec, 16th)
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob: Monster Phi... Beutiful together, you won't change nightmares
Keller: Jacob: Chainsaw and nightmares
psychopat: I like the last two on the cd Jacob
MrHydeman: Jesper- Any Plans for swedish dates in the spring??
The Crazy Drummer: If you had a head
Molly: I certainly have a head, in fact that's all i have, mooh!
psychopat: but I love them all too
sabinesorensen: money .. and nightmares in the daytime .. and beautiful together. :)
Jesper: unfortunately theres plans for a gig in silkeborg at the 19th of june...so i didn´t
jump...i cried...
MajkenC: Laust, r-e-s-p-e-c-t!
riskin it all: Jacob what been the best experience in the past few years?
Stig: Sometimes a title is too good to throw away , even thought you can`t find a "Song" for
it..
Stig: Atcheeeuuii
Kærby-after-dark: and too deep
Jacob: we just rehearsed nightstalk and chainsaw today..
Josefine: i love the intro of revolution
Cowpunk: Stig: It is really great to hear your bass so much on MP!
***Osaka***: noooooooooo
DADjonas: jesper ? ins silkrbog ?



Stig: Thank you C.Punk
Kærby-after-dark: oh yes, cool sound you got on the new album Stig
Laust: find out what it means to me...
D-A-Ddy: True true, think nightstalker fits the song very well, just wondered if there was a
specific reason
The Crazy Drummer: how often du you rehearse??
GirlNation entered the chat (20:29:58 - Dec, 16th)
MajkenC: :-)
GavinDK: Hi GirlNation
tina Carstensen: Hi Girlnation ;-)
mildahl entered the chat (20:30:22 - Dec, 16th)
duvaahall: It's so hard to decide, cause we think they're almost all equally awesome. But "If I
Succeed" (specially Laust's background voice), "If You Had A Head" and "Too Deep For Me".
duvaahall: And of course "Beautiful Together"
Keller: To the band: When will there be a video?
Laust: DADdy. It used to be a murder-kind-of-song. The feeling stuck. I guess now its just on
an emotionel level
GirlNation: Hi all!
Jacob: r.i.a. : good question! maybe the past few years..
kanze: I think money would be even cooler if it was accoustic
***Osaka***: BUT what about roskilde, once again?? any plans or have Roskilde still not
called you. I know that you are very populair on the Roskilde community :)
psychopat: was the idea for chainsaw from watching too many horror flicks?
Laust: Crazy. Never anymore... I play alot, and record a lot, and I think drums alot
DADjonas: jesper is it real? in silkeborg?
Miwawa has left the chat (timeout) (20:32:12 - Dec, 16th)
Cowpunk: Cobber: I now you have listen a lot to Death Magnetic. Has Metallica inspired you
for making the solo in the beginning of Revolution?
kanze: Agree with Osaka, we need you on Roskilde!
Jesper: we got a very cool version of money, it doesn´t go into punk just folkie all the
way...we´ll release later i hope
Cowpunk: The solo is fantastic!
Trunte-T: Stig: do you have any new, great outfits for the upcoming tour? I just bought
tickets!
Jacob: cowpunk: no
D-A-Ddy: Thanks Laust, any chance of us getting to see those lyrics?
Jesper: kanze!
riskin it all: Jacob you looking forward to come out and play next year?
Stig: Yes, trying to..
psychopat: floky money sounds interesting
Jacob: the solo was done while we mixed the track, it was the last possible minute :)
tina Carstensen: D-A-D, I still think that Monster P is the greatest D-A-D song ever! MAN.....I
get in the greatest mood every, no wonder that countries outside Denmark are showing
interest.. The album also is AMAZING ;-) wuuhuu
Laust: I´ve never seen them... They´re on a demo somewhere in the vaults...
Søren_17 entered the chat (20:33:51 - Dec, 16th)
The Crazy Drummer: Laust: same for me, but without the record part(YET!)
Jacob: r.i.a. Yes a lot



Kærby-after-dark: guys, why did you choose to play in Aalborg just when the schools winther
holidays begin :(
MrHydeman: Any plans of swedish dates in the spring??
psychopat: folky like dylan?
Cowpunk: Cobber: It just sounds great! Good work!
Jesper: like dylan xactly
Jacob: stay home kærby!
Laust: Kærby: We don´t want you at our shows any longer.... HA
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob: i'm going
ThomsenDAD has left the chat (timeout) (20:34:59 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: Stig - guess how much snow is outside?
Kærby-after-dark: but my friends can't
psychopat: alot
riskin it all: jacob ok
tina Carstensen: D-A-D, any good reason why we never got the musicvideo for Monster P?
D-A-Ddy: then its time to open the vault and let all the good stuff out :D
Jacob: get new friends kørby
GavinDK: Haha :D
Kærby-after-dark: kørby!?
psychopat: me too dylan has the poetry and cool style
Trunte-T: be nice - it's christmas!
Stig: Psychopat , you are really a psychopath
riskin it all: Jacob witch dad songs touch you most?
Jacob: krøjby?
Laust: Welll... becareful what you wish for DADdy... some things rot in the dark!!
Webtender: ;-)
Jesper: tina: not really, we just missed the timing and decided; with feedback from Japan
and sweden, that UWC would be the single..
Kærby-after-dark: i can sure har you are in christmas mood, guys
Kærby-after-dark: hear*
Laust: Dylan is THE man!
psychopat: yes Stig you have guessed my secret
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob: So i have to go and see you in forum also, hope you don't mind
that (:
Laust: Kærby: You scold the ones you love...
***Osaka***: Play riskin' on the new tour!!
Jacob: r.i.a. : blood in/out.. sometimes
Kærby-after-dark: Laust: <3
Laust: what
psychopat: don't tell anybody o.k.?
Kærby-after-dark: jeps
D-A-Ddy: haha its called patina
Jacob: very good klærby
Chopper has left the chat (timeout) (20:38:22 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:38:31 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all: Jacob what is your favourite guitar?
Keller: JESPER_ ever thinking about doing a duet like volbeat has done with Johan Olsen
and Pernille Rosendahl?



kanze: Laust: One of the things you added to the band is your backing vocal, and I'm glad
it's conspicuous on the new album!
tina Carstensen: Jesper, Okay that's a great thing ;-) Still I thing it's a shame that the song
never got a video..
Laust: Green and mushy???
Chopper entered the chat (20:39:08 - Dec, 16th)
Kærby-after-dark: Jacob. I can take it
Jacob: ´63 jazzmaster, my very own
D-A-Ddy: mushy:D
Keila has left the chat (timeout) (20:39:43 - Dec, 16th)
jannikdp entered the chat (20:39:43 - Dec, 16th)
Josefine: Jacob, who og what inspires you ?
***Osaka***: Guys did you follow the competition made by DR about the biggets collection?
What was your reaction after seeing the pictures? :-D
tina Carstensen: Stigge: You're SOOOO funny in the True Believer movie, myy goodness -
you could easily become a comedian ;-)
Laust: Kanze: Thank you for noticing!! Yes I did a lot on this album. I love ading that to the
raw songs..
D:A:D has left the chat (timeout) (20:40:28 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: i did a duet with beth hart, and we considered someone for beautiful 2gether, but i´m
glad we stayed with just the 4 guys..
D-A-Ddy: what ever the color is i'm sure it would be great to get and inside to how the song
evolve
Jacob: jose: good music and emotional distress
Cowpunk: Stig is always funny!
sabinesorensen: I agree with tina. :b specially as the tourguide. :)
Keller: oh yeah ofcourse..forgot about that one. OK, it would be hard to find anyone who
could match your voice anyway
Josefine: Jacob: what do think is good music?
GirlNation: Ey Stigge! What did u buy me for christmas this year? ;b
GavinDK: cowpunk: so true ;)
tina Carstensen: And changing the tire didn't go that well... I can't change a tire..
riskin it all: Jacob witch music do you listen to most?
The Crazy Drummer: Jesper: looking forward to the 6th of january??
Jacob: there are two kind of music; good and bad. your choice
sabinesorensen: cracked me up when the tire-fixing-guy didn't know who he was, and tried
to arrange a concert. :b
anders24 has left the chat (timeout) (20:42:47 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: DADdy That IS always interesting. But sometimes the beginnings are SO bad, you
almost give up... Almost...
kanze: Laust: Exactly.. It often reminds me of dear songs like "take it slow"..
The Crazy Drummer: I am..
Jacob: I listen to spanish guitar at the moment
psychopat: hey do you know if their is an american sped true believer dvd avalible? I got one
from the shop but it's not in my s
Jesper: tcd: yeah! its gonna be very interseting...and a little nervewrecking to bgin with...hes
got a mouth that clement!!
Laust: Kanze: Some of that good ole country...!!



psychopat: region
tina Carstensen: hehe I will in at the event at the 6th of January asking you a question, Mr.
Binzer ;-)
Cowpunk: Jesper: Do you have a favorite D-A-D song?
Laust: man...
The Crazy Drummer: thats for sure..
D-A-Ddy: well thats what im talking about, you gotta have talent to transform crap in to good
music ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: there are three kinds. good, bad and tokio hotel
Trunte-T: Guys, please make more arrangements for us Net Pets. we love to feel special.
Maybe a private koncert for the really fast participants??
Laust: i keep falling of...
Josefine: Spanish guitar is awesome. I listen to some amazing spanish-like guitar in Vor
Frue Kirke last weekend.. And it was so beautiful with the sound the church makes.
***Osaka***: oh yes about the show 6/1 is it to be sent live?
riskin it all: Jacob who spent most time in front of the mirror?
Jesper: today at reheasal nitestalk became my new favorite!! -(bfore it was nitemares inth
day)
Stig: D-A-Ddy ? Is that a compliment
Jacob: r.i.a. : women
Laust: Talent is always good, but hard work is the fucking key that opens up the talent!
psychopat: that's my favorite too Jesper
D-A-Ddy: Hehe it most sertanly is
duvaahall: Laust, sure it is, but I played guitar for like 2 years and nothing happened. I still
suck!
D-A-Ddy: just me stange way of puttin it:d
Jacob: jose: nice!
msdk29 has left the chat (timeout) (20:46:25 - Dec, 16th)
tina Carstensen: Jacob: no, no, no I bet that you're the one spending the most time infront of
the mirror :-b hehe
Jesper: the6th isnt gonna be sent live - alot later like feb or march...
***Osaka***: ah okay cool then!
MrHydeman: Stig- any plans for swedish dates in the spring??
Kærby-after-dark: Guys: Really enjoyed your performance at te green concerts this year. You
were great as always
Stig: I hope so--
Webtender: Wooof
Kærby-after-dark: the*
Laust: No talent baby! Just kidding. It takes more than 2 tiny years to make a guitar sound
like something you´ve heard on a record... You should hear me play sax!! wooow that stinks
sometimes
Jacob: I never get ANY time in front of the mirror
D-A-Ddy: STIG:hope i did not affend you, did not meen to
MrHydeman: Wooof
Iron Jaw entered the chat (20:47:58 - Dec, 16th)
Trunte-T: Are the other guys blocking it, jacob?
Monty-BJ entered the chat (20:48:18 - Dec, 16th)



Keller: Laust: will you be playing other instruments on the tour than drums? Sax, piano,
guitar ect?
The Crazy Drummer: The band: Do you have a special place you really like to play?
riskin it all: Jacob has it been heart to work on this new album?
duvaahall: Laust, yeahyeah, I know, I know. Me and guitar just weren't a match. I swear! No
talent .. whatsoever!
GavinDK: Keller: Yeah.. we wants to see jesper behind the drums again :D
tina Carstensen: Jesper, Stig, Laust and Cobber: which one of you will attend the next "Vild
med dans", who's the greatest dancer of you?? ;-)
Laust: keller: something will happen.We just don´t know what yet..
Joehan87 entered the chat (20:49:21 - Dec, 16th)
Keller: ok, cool
Webtender: Joehan87 , please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
psychopat: Stig - are you happy these days?
Jacob: Recording an album is always hard. it´s like graduating every time
MajkenC has left the chat (timeout) (20:50:00 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: Duvaa: Then your talent lies elsewhere I´m sure!!!  In charm perhaps? blink blink
Jesper: i´m not playing drums again!! but a nice long silkdress tiaras and laust playing th
piano...classic
Joehan87: my bad..
mildahl has left the chat (timeout) (20:50:26 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: I will be dancing with Tim Chr.
Who?! has left the chat (20:50:28 - Dec, 16th)
MajkenC entered the chat (20:50:34 - Dec, 16th)
Kærby-after-dark: stig: haha :D
psychopat: sounds pretty Jesper
Cowpunk: As I said: Stig is always funny!
Trunte-T: Stig, you two will make a great couple
Keller: Haha, Stig and Tim Christensen, that would be a strange couple
tina Carstensen: Stig: I'm not sure they're going to allow you  to do that ;-) Are u a great
dancer? I know you can moove your hips :-D
Joehan87 has left the chat (20:51:38 - Dec, 16th)
Joehan entered the chat (20:51:42 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: ... How old are you?
riskin it all: Jacob how was it to play on rockcruise this year
duvaahall: Laust: If you say so. :)
Trunte-T: Jesper, please lay on top of the paino at the same time. Thats a real classic!
Jacob: DFDS rocks!
DADjonas has left the chat (timeout) (20:52:14 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: hi Joehan ;-)
Jesper: they asked me to join the wild on skates, devil race and all those programs...but
there were some on text tv i had to see...
GirlNation: Jacob: Whats your fav. movie ?
Kærby-after-dark: have to know, do you have a yearly "julefrokost" together ;)
D-A-Ddy: any dates on the MP music video??????
Josefine: Which song do you enjoy the most, when you are playing ?
Laust: Kærby: We´re too busy drinking...
tina Carstensen: 27, and the 28th of february, 28 years old..



riskin it all: Jacob yeah it does because i saw you there
Kærby-after-dark: Laust. same here
psychopat: 100
The Crazy Drummer: Jesper: think its cool that you dont attend to those programs..
Laust: Kærby what´s in your drink?
Joehan: word
Søren_17 has left the chat (timeout) (20:53:55 - Dec, 16th)
MajkenC: milk and honey
Molly: Cow milk, that is - moooh!
Jacob: GN: blå
Kærby-after-dark: Laust. I love to drink youngs double chocolate stout. If you know tha beer.
What abou you
Laust: Majken: In your drink??
GavinDK: yes, lay on the piano thens its ok that you wont play drums again ;-)
***Osaka***: Jesper at Zulu devil race would be a blast!!!
MajkenC: Laust, yes. Custom made by Molly.
Molly: Mooooh!
riskin it all: Jesper have you brought all your christmas present?
Iron Jaw has left the chat (20:55:09 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: Gin & Tonic
Laust: Majken: Is it tasty??
duvaahall: I hate gin&tonic!
Kærby-after-dark: Laust. Are you asking me? okay :)
Laust: Scholl girls do!!
GavinDK: Osaka: Yeah!!
MajkenC: Laust, you should know You made the reciepe?
Kærby-after-dark: I
Kærby-after-dark: Wooof
Kærby-after-dark: Wooof
Kærby-after-dark: Atcheeeuuii
Kærby-after-dark: Cough
Kærby-after-dark: Snifff
Kærby-after-dark: Snifff
Kærby-after-dark: Snifff
Kærby-after-dark: Snifff
Kærby-after-dark: Atcheeeuuii
Kærby-after-dark: Aheeem
Kærby-after-dark: sorry
Jesper: yup 6 goats and5 sq kilomers of rainforest...jingle bells !!
Jacob: bless u
cassy entered the chat (20:56:51 - Dec, 16th)
tina Carstensen: I just tasted Somersby last night.. it's was okay, but I do prefer something
else ;-)
Laust: Majken: True, but its always nice w a  second opinion...
psychopat: coz I said so
Who?!: Tina: Try Crowmoore.. that's quite a good cider. Somersby is too sweet.
duvaahall: Laust, it's not very girly .. at any age.
MajkenC: Laust, well, it's best on the rocks, right...



Joehan: Jacob, you have been using your ES-446 quite a lot lately, right!?
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Who?! has left the chat (20:58:07 - Dec, 16th)
Sidse entered the chat (20:58:19 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: yes joehan, it´s still pretty good
tina Carstensen: So Stigge, shall we dance? :-b
Laust: I guess its more womanly... duvaa. But I´ll drink it anyway...
psychopat: Jesper where did you get that recipie?
Sidse: Sorry webtender, think I was cut off after having left for a bit.
Laust: of again
tina Carstensen: Crowmoore...never heard of that before..
Stig: how old are you..
Kærby-after-dark: Laust: but right now, i'm having a tuborg Julebryg from "fad" :)
D-A-Ddy: Jesper: were do you buy rainforest?
Webtender: Sidse, it's ok - and welcome back :-)
Laust: Wooof
The Crazy Drummer: Whifff
tina Carstensen: Stigge: 27 ;-)
duvaahall: Laust, what if I told you I was 81?
Trunte-T: uhh, watch out for your feet, tina :P
Sidse: Cheers:) Hi guys
riskin it all: Jacob who writing most the music?
Jacob: sidse!
jannikdp has left the chat (timeout) (20:59:47 - Dec, 16th)
Joehan: i know it is! i was thinking of getting a phat cat i my own les paul. I know you use the
middle pos in "its after dark", but what else do you use it for?
Laust: Majken: Hmm?
The Crazy Drummer: Stig: are there any new bass'es on the drawing board?
tina Carstensen: Trunte-T: I'd better ;-)
Jacob: r.i.a. it´s a mystery...
Jesper: it was a joke, i still need 4-5 gifts and the 1 for my love is xtra difficult!!
Chopper has left the chat (timeout) (21:00:33 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: Duvaa: isn´t more the other way arondd. 8teen?
bitten entered the chat (21:00:42 - Dec, 16th)
Who?!: merry christmas to you all, see you in Randers
Molly: It's not Christmas?! Moooh?!
Cowpunk: Jesper: How was it to play in Accra in 2006?
MajkenC: :-)
***Osaka***: are there any other surprises? :-D when can we expect the box-collection? will
there maybe be a summer-tour? Any plans? :-D
Stig: Yess, if i can afford it!
Josefine: Jacob: Which guitar was your first?
Laust: nice smile
Jesper: playing ghana was the best xperience ever...second only to brasil... third greenland
duvaahall: thank you :P
Webtender: hi bitten :-)
D-A-Ddy: those are always hard to find



Jacob: teh es446 I use like a lightweight les paul so to speak. It´s great for acdc type stuff.
My first guitar was a Kasuga strat copy :-)
sabinesorensen has left the chat (timeout) (21:02:42 - Dec, 16th)
The Crazy Drummer: sounds expensive
Who?! has left the chat (21:02:47 - Dec, 16th)
tina Carstensen: Jesper: yeah, those experiences must have been quite exiting.. and esp for
Danish band ;-) I think that it's nice
Josefine: cool :) my first gu
Who?! has left the chat (21:03:45 - Dec, 16th)
Joehan: Cool Jacob! does the phat cat sound a true p90 ?!
Jacob: gu?
Jesper: were gonna do the "lunshbox" next year, with an album worth of bsides and
never-bfore.released.stuff...
Trunte-T: jesper: So denmark comes fourth? What is that=
riskin it all: Jacob how will you describe the new album?
Laust: Tea break! be back...
Joehan: i thinks she was in the middle of a sentence
sabinesorensen entered the chat (21:04:43 - Dec, 16th)
Chopper entered the chat (21:04:44 - Dec, 16th)
Josefine: ups.. I what i was about to say was, that my first guitar was Cort :)
The Crazy Drummer: Laust:You never answered if i could buy a broken cymbal for my
rehearselstudio.. :-)
Jacob: the new album is wunderschøn
Jesper: t: dk is home...away is good!!
GavinDK: Jesper: So nice :D
Cowpunk: Jesper: Great!
Jacob: jose: and now?
GavinDK: mm
psychopat: the lunchbox sounds cool
The Crazy Drummer: with autographs on of course ;-)
tina Carstensen: Jesper: so cool ;-) Anyway I didn't know that you've a made a musicvideo
for "I'd rather live than die".. Hopefully Torleif will upload it soon, so everyone can see it ;-)
Laust: back!
Trunte-T: but home is always best. It has the best fans
***Osaka***: see you guys. Going to bed before going to fona at 03 o'clock :)
Laust: Crazy. Maybe! How much would you pay for a goddamncelebrity cymbal ??
Jesper: we didn´t do the video, danish TV boys tonny toupe did that in a show..
Kanutski entered the chat (21:07:08 - Dec, 16th)
bitten: hi guys love the new album
Kanutski: Hi guys. Better late than never :-D
D-A-Ddy: Laust that was fast dont burn yourself on the hot tea:P
Laust: Thanx Bitten!
Josefine: acctually still the same, you know money always takes the place of life ! But i'm
saving money for a fender Jazzmaster
The Crazy Drummer: Much..
tina Carstensen: Jacob: So true, it's wünderbar ;-)
Jacob: joehan, I didnt get the ?
Laust: I got speed!



Monty-BJ has left the chat (21:07:50 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all: Laust when do you start play drums?
MrHydeman has left the chat (timeout) (21:07:54 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: knutsk!!
Jacob: buy used :-)
Laust: Haven´t started yet riskin. Just warming up!!
bitten: will u only play Forum on Sjælland ?
Who?!: I was wondering why you chose Nightstalker on the cd? It's not like anything you've
ever made.. It's so gloomy that it could have been the Twin Peaks soundtrack!!
The Crazy Drummer: And by the way.. i need the other half of that drumstick i caught in
Køge many years ago
tina Carstensen: Jesper: okay, so it really isn't much longer than the clips we see in TB or?
Laust: Crazy. Everybody needs something maan!
Cowpunk: Jesper: The experience of the world is the best!
duvaahall: Bye guys! Always a pleasure, hoping to see you again soon.
The Crazy Drummer: hehe
Joehan: Jacob, oh sorry, i was just wondering how the phat cat i your 446 sounds? since its
a replica of a p90 pickup :) nerdsstuff i know
Laust: Bye Duvaa!
Kanutski: No no... KAnutskI!... ;-)
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Jesper: oh yeah all the way, me as devil stig as alladin pete as angel...and cob...cant
remember!! cob?
Josefine: That was my thought too, but i couldn't find something i liked. Do you know where
to find a great used guitar, jacob ?
Webtender: I'd rather live than die - Stig had very nice golden shoes O;-)
Kanutski: So guys, are you planning on going to the AC/DC gig in june?
Jacob: I think its called a P-100 it sounds just like a warm single coil pick up
Trunte-T: Haha, who's writing the "webtender"?
Keller has left the chat (timeout) (21:11:27 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: blue paper....
Jesper: who!!??: nitestalk is a good song, and we so enjoyed playing and recording it..
Keller entered the chat (21:11:34 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: Trunte-T, the Webtender is
tina Carstensen: Jesper: You don't see Peter as an Angel and Cobber in the musicvideo..
but the video is quite funny ;-)
Joehan: oh yes its true..thanks!
Laust: I´m gonna head home everybody!!! Mawwy Xmas to you all !
Trunte-T: Ohh really? I almost couldn't figure that out
Laust: See you next year. MANY TIMES!!!
Josefine: ohh yeah.. Thank you Jacob :)
bitten: merry xmas to u Laust
psychopat: mery xmas Laust
Trunte-T: Noo, stay laust
MajkenC: You too, Laust!!
GirlNation has left the chat (timeout) (21:12:21 - Dec, 16th)
sabinesorensen: merry x-mas to you too laust. (:
Molly: X-mas? Not merry, not sad sad - not yet!! Moooh!



D-A-Ddy: see ya Laust
tina Carstensen: Merry xmas, Laust ;-)
Webtender: bye Laust, thanks for tonight :-)
The Crazy Drummer: Same to you laust, remember my cymbal in frederikshavn
Keller: see you next year laust Looking so much forwarto your solo albm!
GavinDK: see you next year laust ;)
Sidse: Merry Christmas Laust
Kanutski: See you, Laust! Merry X-Mas ;-)
Molly: X-mas? Not merry, not sad sad - not yet!! Moooh!
Stig: Merry x-mas everybody.. See you out there!!!
Molly: X-mas? Not merry, not sad sad - not yet!! Moooh!
Chopper: see you laust i cph:-)
VP entered the chat (21:12:58 - Dec, 16th)
The Crazy Drummer: :-)
Stig has left the chat (21:13:02 - Dec, 16th)
Laust has left the chat (21:13:06 - Dec, 16th)
Josefine: see you Stig
Cowpunk: Take care Laust!
tina Carstensen: Hey Jan ;-)
Kanutski: Well, see you, Stig...
Cowpunk: See you Stig!
D-A-Ddy: Any chance of a sneak peek to this years x-mas gidt????????
Molly: X-mas? Not merry, not sad sad - not yet!! Moooh!
GavinDK: stjg is.. so gone ;)
Kristoffer Steen entered the chat (21:13:56 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all: Jacob how was it to be back on green concerts agian
Trunte-T: only the brothers left now. Have you bought something nice for your mum?
psychopat: happy xmas Stig
VP: hello every1. Perfect timing I see :D entering when the guys leave :D
bitten: merry xmas stig
GavinDK: VP: hahaha :P
Kanutski: Haha, VP... You're absolutely right.. ;-)
Webtender: hello VP ;-)
Joehan: the binzer brothers are still here
D-A-Ddy: haha yes jan must say you do it well
Cowpunk: Hello VP! Shit happens!
Jesper: no but t-leif got something nice for all u netpets !! wait and see xmas eeevee
Jacob: green concerts was nice, but this coming tour will be monstrous!!
Josefine: Jesper do you look forward to be in the tv-show, Autograph?
Webtender: hello Kristoffer Steen
bitten: jespser that sounds exiting
Trunte-T: Love that t-leif. cant wait
D-A-Ddy: great to hear i'll start the d-a-d xmas count down
psychopat: cool Jesper
Cowpunk: Sounds great!
Kanutski: Uhhh, can't wait ! :-D
tina Carstensen: Jesper, I have got the funniest picture of you ever ;-) so so funny
Jacob: how many votes for AND and how many votes for FLÆSKESTEG?



riskin it all: Jacon can"t wait
D-A-Ddy: FLÆSKESTEG
Trunte-T: AND
D-A-Ddy: all the way
The Crazy Drummer: AND
Keller: AND/Duck all the way
Jesper: jos: oh yeah, hope to see alot of you in there...for support...
sabinesorensen: i vote for FLÆSKESTEG :b
bitten: jepser *lol*
MajkenC: And!!
Joehan: and
Kristoffer Steen: hello Webtender
Kærby-after-dark: flæskesteg :b
bitten: not me I hate flæskesteg
Kanutski: I'm still waiting on an answer on the AC/DC-question... :-)
Chopper: rab rab
Cowpunk: And!
riskin it all: and
tina Carstensen: Jesper: sounds pretty cool :-D Torleif does his job very well!
Josefine: Jesper: I'll be there supporting you :)
VP: And (though we're having Turkey this year)
Trunte-T: and seems to win
cassy has left the chat (timeout) (21:16:56 - Dec, 16th)
tina Carstensen: KALKUN!
Kanutski: Duck -)
Who?!: Totally AND... No question...
Kanutski: :-)
Kærby-after-dark: ged
Josefine: flæskesteg.. An you Jacob ?
Chopper: haha
Jacob: I make both myself, so no one argues :-)
Jesper: knutski: we´re playing a festival in silkeborg on the 19th - so don´t talk about acdc
anymore...sad...
bitten: are there gonna be some smaller concerts on Sjælland?
Kanutski: Well, that's very clever, Jacob...
D-A-Ddy: thats a lot of work hope you have the time for it, no need for xmas stress
Jacob: I am trying to move the silkeborg gig, so that we can go see acdc :-)))
tina Carstensen: http://www.tinacarstensen.dk/8912295?i=21047060 here you go, Jesper ;-)
What a funny pic of you :-D
Kanutski: Jesper - Ohh, sorry to hear that... :-( Must be sad for you. I heard, you were/are a
big fan.
Webtender: In Sweden we have frogs for Christmas dinner :D
sabinesorensen: awesome pic, tina. :b
VP: good luck Cobber, that would be a first!??
Chopper: (--- are going to AC/DC
Kanutski: Haha, great idea, Jacob! :-D
riskin it all: Jacob what do you love most in Xmas??
Trunte-T: haha, that is brilliant, tina!



Kanutski: It IS once in a lifetime...
MajkenC: Webtender, or maybe cyber-cow?
Cowpunk: Jesper: You most be in a terrible dilemma then!
psychopat: frog with meatballs?
Webtender: MajkenC, ;-)
Jacob: I went to ac/dc in Falkonercenteret in the ´80ies
Who?!: What do you guys think of the new album, Black Ice... Not MP, i can guess your
opinion about that :-D
Kanutski: Jacob - Nice :-D Back in the old days... ;-)
tina Carstensen: It's Jesper with BIIIG hair, almost cobbers old 92 hair
Cowpunk: Tina: Great picture!
Jesper: if i have to chooseas it looks like, i´d go for d-a-d anyday...buuuut...
psychopat: I seen ac-dc in 1980 the back in black tour
Webtender: Who?! , please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Kanutski: I think it's great. Very AC/DC-ish, as it should be :-)
psychopat: of course d-a-d comes first no contest
The Crazy Drummer: it's after dark, and it's time to go to sleep.. nigth,night everybody
Kanutski: ee you, Drummer.
Trunte-T: jeez, feel old, cobber?
Jacob: r.i.a. I like a lot of food :-)
Webtender: goodnight TCD
Jesper: i´m not so fond of black ice...same as the last 3.4 albums - though i actually liked stiff
upper lip s first half...
psychopat: bye crazy and that's comming from a psycho ;-)
kanze has left the chat (timeout) (21:22:55 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (21:23:02 - Dec, 16th)
jannikdp entered the chat (21:23:03 - Dec, 16th)
Trunte-T: no, sorry. Just kiddin :P
Cowpunk: I will go for D-A-D at any day, but AC/DC is really great!
Joehan: btw jacob, i remeber you playing the "chainsaw" riff in a aage clinic back in 06!
Keller: Jesper: is it only stig and you who write the lyrics?
tina Carstensen: With any luck... the concert in Parken will be sold out quickly, so the guys
would have to do another gig the day after here in Denmark, unless D-A-D have plans that
day
Josefine: which christmassong do you think is the best?
Jacob: merry x-mas everybody. I hope to see u all out there next year. We will try to outplay
your wildest dreams :-)
The Crazy Drummer has left the chat (21:24:15 - Dec, 16th)
Kanutski: Jesper - Well of course, it's not as great as Ba
Kanutski: ck in Black... But stll... ;-)
Jesper: dear fellows - i´m heading out of cyberspace and into reality, u should do the
same...its been a pleasure, see some of you the 6th !!luv J
Kærby-after-dark: See you jacob, merry x-mas :)
D-A-Ddy: Sounds great
Josefine: see you Jacob.. Nice to write with you.. Merry x.mas :)
Trunte-T: you're already doing that :)
Jesper has left the chat (21:24:43 - Dec, 16th)
Keller: see you jacob, thanksor the great album!



Joehan: Snifff
Kanutski: Sounds great, Cobber :-)
Joehan: merry xmas boys
Who?! has left the chat (21:24:57 - Dec, 16th)
sabinesorensen: merry x-mas to tou too jacob (:
Jacob: take care everyone :-#
Kærby-after-dark: you too
tina Carstensen: Yeah, see you all very soon ;-) Thanks for being here and merry xmas ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: :)
MajkenC: You too!
Keller: bye bye everybody
D-A-Ddy: you too, see ya
GavinDK: see you guys
sabinesorensen: and bye Jesper, merry x-mas (:
tina Carstensen: happy new hair!
Kanutski: See you, Magic FIngers... ;-) Merry X-Mas.
Trunte-T: bye guys, merry xmas
psychopat: merry xmas JB&JB
Keller has left the chat (21:25:40 - Dec, 16th)
Cowpunk: Take care Cobber and Jesper! See you!
riskin it all: you to merry xmas and was nice talking to you
Jacob has left the chat (21:26:10 - Dec, 16th)


